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Holiday End-Caps  
 

The last few years have showed significant shopping trends.  Industry pundits are predicting once 

again that technology-related gifts will rule the season. On the other end of the spectrum, 

women’s handbags, purses and jewelry are expected to also be strong in sales.  I’ll step out on a 

limb and make the obvious prediction that candles, wearables, kooky socks, scarfs, premium bath 

& body products, and jewelry will also do well.  One more prediction - board games will make a 

strong comeback.   In the trim-a-tree line, LED lights have now taken over the illumination 

category. Pre-lit Christmas trees are expected to do well, I don’t know why.  All of these options 

give you a lot of opportunity to be creative with your end-caps.   

 

End-cap Suggestions 

• Sugar-free candy and cookies with signage “Sugar-Free Stocking Stuffers!”  

• Build an end-cap with a sign that reads, “This Year, Give Good Health.”  Feature nutrition 

and vitamins aimed at supporting a healthy heart, bone density, vision and increased 

energy.  These items fit in every stocking! 

• Baby’s Christmas Gift Headquarters 

• Gift ideas for teachers, ministers, mailman, paper carrier, etc. 

• Stocking stuffers: 

� Combs 

� Brushes 

� Watches 

� Wallets 

� Body lotions 

� Bath and shaving accessories  

•••• Stocking stuffers for children: 

� Pens 

� Pencils and Crayons 

� Plush 

� Toothbrushes 

� Chocolate bars 

� Bubble bath  

 

Visit the Overhaul of Fame End-Caps Gallery for a great end-cap example of holiday candy.  

 

Don’t forget:  keep the aisles clear of clutter; keep an eye out for floor displays that may be 

plugging the aisles; and take plenty of pictures of your merchandising success and create detailed 

notes for next year. 

 

P.S. This season, bring out your holiday inventory carried over from previous years.  It’s probably 

junk. (Sorry that was a little harsh.)   If it didn’t sell in the last one or two years then it’s junk - get 

rid of it today!  At the end of this selling season, do not pack up old merchandise!  It costs 15% 

every time you pack it up and store it for next year. 


